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THE 

UNIVERSITY'S 

NEXT TEN YEARS 



T he keynote is the continued, or
derly, a nd respons ive development of the Uni
versity of Missouri. 

The commitme nt is to the concep t of one 
statewide unive rsity, utilizing the st rengths of 
four highly dissimilar campuses. 

The dedication is to provide high-quality 
educat ion at the lowest possible cost - or put 
anothe r way, to ma ke the best possible usc of 
the resou rces made ava il able . 

These a re the themes contained in the 64-
page '-,ong-Range Planning, publi shed last month 
by th e Un ive rs ity. Two years in the mak ing, 
the lO-year projection is the result of studies 
made by each campus and each academic dis
cipline. A report on the Columbia campus plan 
appeared in the May 1968 issue of theAluIJIIIllS. 
The University prepared the academic blueprint 
at the reques t of the Missou ri Commission on 
Higher Education. 

Remembering the political uncertainties and 
unpredicta bilities of 1968, Mr. Average Alumnus 
might question the value of attempting to look 
s ix months down th e road, much less 10 years. 
However, the booklet points out that this projec
tion is but the firs t step of a continuous program 
of thinking and planning by the faculty , students, 
and administration. True, the gu idelines pro
vided can be used to develop specifi c programs, 
including cost detail s . But the g uidelines also 
provide for fl ex ibility, so that the University can 
be respons ive to the changing educational needs 
of the people of Missouri. 

The first guideline re-emphas izes the one
uni versity concept: " The pla nning is focu sed on 
the deve lopment of a distinctive and distin
guished public univers ity-type institution of 

higher learning for J\,lissou ri as a statewide unit 
To this end, U1e capabilities and competencies 
of the four campuses will be fu lly integrated 
a nd co-ordinated as a s ingle university. " 

This concept underlies two of the University' s 
more immediate objectives: "A satisfactory sys
tem of credit transfer among the four campuses 
and a co-operative system that wi ll facil itate 
transfer of credits from junior, community, and 
other state coll eges to the University." And, 
"A system SO devised that faculty with superior 
or unique knowledge and skills, a nd expensive 
but unique research equipment and library re
sources, may best serve the total University 
while based on a single campus." 

Later this statement is made, "All four cam
puses must function as components of a system 
operating under policy established by the Board 
of Curators and made operational by the presi
de nt. However, each campus has importantchar
acteristics that deviate significa ntly from those 
of the other three campuses, and sufficient flex
ibility must be present to permit each campus 
to develop its own unique potential." 

The other seven guidelines are as follows: 
. " ... The principal goals are the education 

and social and cultural growth of the individual 
student at all academic levels. This education 
should relate to the last third of the 20th century 
and should be so stru ctured as to take full ad
vantage of the uniqueness of .Missouri and its 
educationa l institutions . 

• " In accordance with land-grant philosophy. 
a ll qualified Missouri residents s hould have the 
opportunity of attending the University of Mis
souri. For this reason, it does not appear wise 
to place artificial limitations on total en rollment 
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at the University of ~vlissour i. As there is no 
general agreement as to the best size for a n 
individual campus, enrollment limitations on 
campuses a lso are without acceptable founda
tion. " 

(Although the projections- wi ll be updated 
periodically, the University sees a four-campus 
enrollment of 76,000 students by 1977-78, in
cluding a graduate enrollmentof 18,600. Present
ly, the Unive rsity has something over 40,000 
students, including about 5400 in the graduate 
category.) 

. "New educational programs within the Uni
versity may be started only after carefulevalua
tion of the need for the programs and the leve l 
of support for existing programs. Th e Unjve rsity 
does not, except in most unusual circumstances 
of demonstrated need, aspire to develop new 
educational programs until all existing programs 
for which demand can be estab li shed have at
tained a n acceptable level of quatity, and then 
only if funding the new program does notdeprive 
current programs of essential support. 

. " All existing courses of instruction within 
the University must maintain an acceptable level 
of quality and usefulness or be eliminated. 

• "Because the University is a n organization 
undergoing continuing change as it adapts to the 
shifting demands of the population it serves, 
time phasing of its master plan must remain 
nexible. For example, t he University does not 
anticipate the need to activate a school of a rchi
tecture during the next 10 years because the 
limited prese nt need can be more adequately 
met through inter-university arrangements. 
Nevertheless, a radical change in the intensity 
of demand could alter this timing. 

. "The e ducational services of the University 
should be distribute d geographically in a manner 
that will minimize the combined costs of provid
ing instructional services and those incurred by 
students receiving the education. 

. "The University of Missouri should work 
cooperatively with all other institutions of higher 
education within the state, so that an effective 
and comprehensive total educational system may 
develop. " 

Throughout the specific academic and campus 
programs discussed in the report. extension a nd 
continuing education play prominent roles. The 
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University, long a leader in ex tension se rvices 
as they apply to agriculture, now is moving into 
the urban area as well. [t see ms rca son able to 
predict an increasing involveme nt in urba nprob
lem so lv ing. 

And with the a lmost geometric-progression 
acceleration of the growth of knowledge, con
tinuing education becomes a must in all fie lds. 
Graduates may find it necessary to re turn for 
addit ional formal e ducation many times during 
their li ves in orde r to progress with the ir profes
sions. 

As far as specific di sciplines are concerned, 
the report sees the next 10 yea rs like this: 

Arts a nd Science: Continucd growth a nd ex
pans ion on the Columbia, I(ansas City and St. 
Louis campuses and in the physical sciences 
at Rolla. 

Agriculture, Home l~conomics. and Forestry: 
In the next 10 years, the Unive rsitywillcontinue 
to support these programs only on the Columbia 
campus. 

Allied Health: The Columbiacampuspresent
ly o ffers work in s uch areas as inhalation therapy, 
medical technology, occupational therapy, e tc. 
This program will be expanded on the Columbia 
campus, possibly into a School of Pub lic Health 
or School of AJIled Hea lth Professions, and new 
programs added at Kansas City and St. Louis. 

Bu siness and Public Administration: Con
t inued g rowth a nd expansion, especially in the 
graduate programs, on the Columbia, Kansas 
City a nd St. Louis campuses. 

Dentistry: This program will continue to be 
offered only on the Kansas City campus. 

Education: Thi s program will grow on all 
campuses, except ltolla, with most of the g rowth 
expected on the two urban campuses. 

Engineering: Continued only on the Columbia 
and Rolla campu ses. Although these will be the 
only full-fledged div isions, so me of the Colu mbia 
and Rolla students may be attending classes 
on the urban campuses. 

Information Science: A new field, this area 
will be approached from a multi·discipJine, multi
campus standpoint. It will include in tens ive study 
in automation and communication. 

Journalism: Because of the world-wide reputa
tion of the School of Journalism on the Columbia 
campus, the Unjve rs ity be lieves it should con-



"In study after study, 

it has been shown that the 

greatest single factor in the growth 

of the Gross National Product 

in this century has been education, 

not capita l, not the size of the 

labor force."- E. J. Stahr 

tinue to accept as large a percentage of qualified 
applicants as possible. Journalism degrees will 
be offered on.ly at Columbia. 

Law: Columbia and I<ansas City will continue 
to have the University's only law schools. 

Library and Information Science: Although 
the information science part of t his program, 
wh ich deals largely with information storage and 
retrieval, will be restricted to the Columbia 
campus, the g reat demand for trained librarians 
may justify library science programs on both 
urban campuses during the next decade. 

Medicine: The School of Medicine on the 
Columbia campus can enroll 100 medical stu
dents a year. This enrollment must be doubled 
as soon as possible. Since this report was written, 
the Board of Curators has approved the establish· 
ment of a School of Medicine on the Kansas City 
campus, contingent on funding by the Ge neral 
Assembly. 

Nursing: Baccalaureate Schools of Nursing 
are planned for the Kansas City a nd St. Louis 
campuses, a dding to the existing school at Co
lumbia. 

Pharmacy: This program will continue to be 
offered only on the Kansas City campus. 

Social and Community Services: Presently 
Columbia has programs in Social Work, Recrea· 
tion and Park Administration, a nd Regional and 
Communlty Affairs. It is conceivable that the 
next 10 years will see the placement of a social 

work school on one or both urban campuses. 
Veterinary Medic ine: To be located only on 

the Columbia campus, this program may double 
in size. 

From the campus standpoint., t he Long·Range 
Plan paints the following pictures: 

"The Columbia campus will continue the de
ve lopment and refinement of its presen t program 
and will remain the University's major resident 
campus with statewide orientation. As a compre.
hensive campus, it contains various professional 
programs such as Agriculture, Veterinary Medi· 
cine, Forestry, Home Economics, and Journalism 
that will not be duplicated elsewhere in the 
coming decade. Admission requests will increase 
and a U qualified applicants will be accom· 
modated. important steps have been a nd will 
continue to be taken to protect and improve 
undergraduate education. Considerable develop· 
ment is a nti cipated in academic programs that 
encompass two or more disciplines, professions, 
and science categories, such as bioengineering 
and a school of public health. Graduate study 
wiII be improved and expanded s ignlficantly to 
accommodate the projected increase of graduate 
students and the ever widening frontiers of 
knowledge. 

"Thus, the University of J\1issouri·Columbia 
in 1978 should be somewhat larger, should have 
improved baccalaureate and graduate instruc
tion, and should have programs that are better 
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AREAS IN WH ICH BACCALAUREATE AND GRADUATE DEGREES ARE OFFERED BY THE COLUM
BI A CAMPUS Accountancy - BS, MA, MS, PhD; Agricultural Chemistry - MS, PhD; Agricultural Eco
nomics - MS, PhD; Agricultural Engineering - MS, PhD; Agriculture - BS; American Civil ization 
AB, MA, PhD; Anatomy - MA, MS, PhD; Animal Husbandry - MS, PhD; Anthropology - AB, MA, 
PhD; Art - AB, MA; Art History and Archaeology - AB, MA, PhD; Arts and Science - AB; Atmos
pheric Science - MS, PhD; Biochemistry - MS, PhD; Botany - AB, MA, MST, MS, PhD; Busi
ness Administration - as. MBA, PhD; Chemical Engineering - MS, PhD; Chemistry - AB, SS, MA, 
MST, PhO; Civil Engineering - MS, PhD; Classical Languages - AB, MA, MAT; Classics & Classical 
Archaeology - PhD; Community Development - MS; Community Health & Medical Practice - MSPH; 
Dairy Husbandry - MS, PhD; Economics - -AB, MA, MST, PhD; Education - BS, MEd, MA, EdD, PhD; 
Electrical Engineering - MS, PhD; Engineering - BS; English - AB, MA, PhO; Entomology _ 
MS, PhD; Extension Education - MS; Field Crops - MS, PhD; Forestry - BS, MS, PhD; French 
& French Civilization - AB; Genetics - MS, PhD; Geography - AB, MA; Geology - AB, BS, MA, 
MST, PhD; Germanic & Slavic Languages - AS, MA; History - AB, MA, PhD; Home Economics -
AB, BS, MA, MS, PhD; Horti culture - MS, PhD; Industrial Engineering - MS; Inhalation Therapy -
85; Journalism - BJ, MA, PhD ; Latin American Studies - AS; Law - JD; Library Science - AB, 
MS; Linguistics - AB, MA; Mathematics - AB, MA, MS, MST, PhD; Mechanical & Aerospace Engi
neering - MS, PhD; Medica l Science - BMS; Medicine - MD; Microbiology - AB, MS, MA, PhD; 
Music - AB, BM, MA, MMus; Nuclear Engineering - MS, PhD; Nursing - as, MS; Nutrition - PhD; 
Occupational Therapy - BS; Philosophy - AB, MA, PhD; Physical Therapy - BS; Physics & Astron
omy - AB, BS, MS, MST, PhD; Physiology - MA, PhD; Political Science - AB , MS, MA, PhD; Poul
try Husbandry - MS, PhD; Pre-Medical Sciences - AB ; Psychology - AB, MS, MA, PhD; Public Ad
ministration - es, MS; Public Health - MSPH; Radiologic Technology - as; Recreation & Park 
Administration - SS, MS; Regional & Community Affairs - MS; Romance Languages - MA, MAT, 
PhD; Russian - AB; Sanitary Science - MS; Science - BS; Social Work - AB, MSSW; Sociology -
AB, MA, PhD; Soils - MS, PhD; South Asian Civilizations - AB; Soviet Studies - AB; Spanish -
AB; Speech - AB , MA, PhD; Statistics - AB, MA, PhD; Veterinary Medicine - DVM; Veterinary 
Medicine & Surgery - MS; Veterinary Pathology - MS; Zoology - AB , MA, MST, PhD; KANSAS 
CITY CAMPUS American Culture - BA; Art - BA, MA; Art Hi story - BA; Biology - BS, BA, MS, 
MA; Business Administration - BBA, MBA; Chemistry - BS, BA, MS, MA, PhD; Dentistry (Anatomy, 
Biochemistry, Microbiology, Pedodontics, Periodontics, Prosthodontics, Oral Pathology, Oral Surgery) -
BS, DDS, MS; Dental Hygiene - BS; Economics- BA, MA; Education - BA, MA, EdS, PhD; English 
Language and Literature - BA, MA; Foreign Languages and Literature - BA; General Education (Social 
Sciences) - PhD; General Engineering - BS; Geology and Geography - BS , BA; Health and Physical 
Education - BS, BA; History - BA, MA; Law - JD, LLM; Mathematics - BS, BA, MS, MA, PhD; 
Medical Technology - BS; Music - BM, BA, BMEd, MA, MM, MMus Ed, DMA; Pharmacy - BS, MS, 
PhD; Philosophy and Religion - BA; Physics - BS, BA, MS; Political Science - BA, MS, MA; Psy
chology - BA, MA; Public Address - MA; Public Administration - MPA; Romance Languages -
MA; Social Psychology - MA; Sociology - BA, MA; Speech and Theatre - BA, MA; ROLLA CAM
PUS Aerospace Engineering - BS, MS; Applied Mathematics - BS, MS; Ceramic Engineering - BS, 
MS, PhD; Chemical Engineering - BS, MS, PhD; Chemistry - BS, MS, PhD; Civil Engineering -
BS, MS, PhD; Computer Science - BS, MS; Economics - BA; Electrical Engineering - BS, MS, PhD; 
Energy Conversion - MS; Engineering Ad,mini~tration - MS; Engineering Managemen.t - BS; Engi
neering Mechanics - BS, MS; Engineering Physics - PhD; English - BA; Geological Engineering -
BS , MS, PhD; Geology - BS, MS, PhD; GeophYSical Engineering - MS, PhD; Geophysics - BS, 
MS, PhD; History - BA; Mathematica - MST, PhD; Mechanical Engineering - BS, MS, PhD; Metal
lurgical Engineering - BS, MS, PhD; Mining Engineering - BS, MS, PhD; Nuclear Engineering - BS, 
MS, PhD; Petroleum Engineering - BS, MS, PhD; Physical Science - MST; Physics - BS, MS, 
PhD; Propulsion and Space Engineering - MS; Psychology - BA; ST, LOUIS CAMPUS Administration 
of Justice - BS; Biology - BA; Business Administration - BS, MBA; Chemistry - BA, BS; Eco
nomics - BA, MA; Education - BSEd, MEd; English - BA; French - BA; German - BA; History -
BA, MA; Mathematics - BA; Music - BA; Philosophy - BA; Physics - -8A, BS; Political Science -
BA, MA; Psychology - BA; Sociology - BA, MA; Spanish - BA_ 



integrated a nd that are strong in continuing 
education, graduate study, and research." 

"'lY,e flltllre development uf the 1\(11/:)(18 Cit v 
C(llII jJlI8 will follow the ex isting pattern of a c1os'e 
re lations hip wi th , and a de pende nce upon, the 
College of Ar ts a nd Sciences by the professional 
programs. A major thrust in the area of the 
health scie nces wi ll require continued coopera
tion be twee n th e Schools of De nti s try a nd Phar
macy and the re lated science departme nts of 
the College. The li se of the Ka nsas City urban 
environme nt as a t ra ining and resea rch testing 
laboratory for the social science departments of 
the Co ll ege a nd the related activities of the 
Schools of Administration, Educa tion, and Law 
will be ne fit both the educa tional programs of 
the Univers ity a nd the metropolitan area. The 
s tre ngth of the programs of the Conserva tory of 
Mus ic and the theatre and radio activities of 
the speech a nd th eat re depa rtme nt of the Col
lege a re majo r cultural assets of the community 
and provide a locus of s tre ngth for qua lity 
de ve lopments in the area of the fine arts. 

Although the Unive rsity of Missouri-Kansa s 
City should in t ime become a we ll-rounded com
plex of considerab le s ize and repu tation, it will 
pass through several inte rmediate s tages, which 
will be of vital importance to the urban popula
tion it will se rve . As an urban ins titution, its 
academic programs mu st firs t re late to the inte r
mediate educational needs of the commuter s tu
dents . Eventually , the campus will face the 
introduction of e ntirely new areas or schools. 
Although the Unive rs ity wi ll not locate a school 
of e ngineering on the Kansas Citycampusduring 
the next 10 yea rs, basic engineering courses 
will be offered by facu lty of the School of J..-:n
gineering at Columbia. The substantial e mphas is 
placed on health education through the School 
of Denti st ry and the School of Pharmacy will 
be expanded. (A School of Medicine is antici
pated) . The Ka nsas City community has 
always looked favorably upon the broad area of 
the performing arts and will lend considerable 
attendance s upport to we ll presented programs. 
The Unive rsity of Missouri-Kansas City, there
fore, could make a major contribution to the 
cultural life of the a rea by developing an out
stand ing program in the performing a r ts." 

"Considering that the University o(Missollri-

Nulla (beginning with the School of l\'lines a nd 
l\ leta llurgy) has a long established reputa tion 
for prod ucing well -tra in ed, professionally
oriented engineers a nd scientists at all degree 
levels, it would seem undesirab le to endanger 
this accomplishment by any shift in the central 
focus of instruction. The Rolla campus wi ll strive 
to continue its place among the strong, special
ized basic physical science a nd e nginee ring 
schools of the nation through concentration on 
improving and expanding the baccalaureate, 
maste r 's, and doctoral programs in e ngineering 
a nd the phys ica l sciences; developing a more 
compre he nsive research program; and prov iding 
a wider se rvice resource for s tudent train ing." 

"Th e Universily of Missouri-S t. LOllis pro
vides an opportunity to guide the development 
of a n outstanding institution of higher education 
that is focu sed on the academic needs of a very 
large urban popul ation. Unfettered by pas t mis
takes, there is present the possibility of accom
modating the urgent admiss ion demand, together 
with a high-quality educational program, a nd the 
rate of growth will be dete rmined primarily by 
the ava il ability of resources. Careful planning 
and a rigid adherence to quality programs are 
be ing pursued, so that the campus may exploit 
fu lly the exceptiona l opportuni ties that exist in 
the me tropolitan area and also may avoid the 
pitfalls that surround necessary developmental 
speed. 

" The University of Missouri feels it should 
not place any arbitrary restrictions on the ulti
mate s ize a nd composition of the St. Louis cam
pus at this time. Development will be orderly, 
will accommodate the most urgent need s firs t., 
and wi ll offer a complex of high quality acade mic 
programs at a rate that is consonant with avail
able funding resources. Basic arts and sciences 
and fine arts will be developed on a program 
costing basis as resources can be advanced. 
The fields of allied health sciences, business 
administration, education, and urbanstudies will 
be developed in response to the needs of the 
community. Schools of de ntistry, law, pharmacy, 
or medicine are not a part of the plans for the 
next 10 years. During the next decade. the cam
pus should de velop to a degree which will provide 
a clearer and more specific blueprint of its 
ultimate structure ." 0 
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